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Day 8--49 miles

  

As I type this at Upper Whitefish Lake I am being swarmed with misquitos.  this may be a short
entry!!

  

Today was great despite a major re-route I had to take since the road leading up to Whitefish
Divide was being paved.  Darn!!  I had read the descent off of that was a blast!  But Angels
surfaced and I was well taken care of.  As I was literally in the middle of the road being told by
the Forest Service guy of the road closure another guy Tom or Tom I think, of iRide Adventures
near Eureka, came riding up, as if, out of the vapors.  He proceeded to escort me back to his
business a little way down the road and give me a free Forest Service map and the directions of
a way to get to this Lake where I'm now back on the route.  Whew, that was a mouthful!  I'm
being taken care of everywhere I go it seems.  The magic is truly the best part of these trips. 
Now where was I...
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  So the re-route Tom (?) gave was perfect.  great scenery, off the major road, a nice way tomeander back on route.  there was a pretty hefty climb to get up here to this lake at 4500 feetbut the view from my tent is worth it!  

  The morning started out with me heading back to the PO to get that blessed mail drop!  Thewoman behind the counter was pleasant and warned me:  "You'd better get alot of water foryour ride today as the weather is calling for a real hot one.  It's supposed to hit 80". Yes, I'm onNorthern Montana.  I'll take today's blue skies and moderate heat any day of my life, riding ornot.  It was a gorgeous day to be in the woods on a bike.  No fiasco with my winter glovestoday!!  Times up, skeeters win!  
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